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THE CONCLUSION TO THE FAN FAVORITE SERIES FROM LYNETTE EASON After making a

new life for herself and her infant daughter in Rose Mountain, widow Maggie Bennett thought they

were safe. Getting caught in the middle of a bank robbery changes everythingâ€”and introduces her

to policeman Reese Kirkpatrick. He seems to be everything her abusive late husband wasn'tâ€¦just

the man she needs to help her through the growing list of sinister occurrences. But Reese has his

own baggageâ€”and when a shocking betrayal puts Maggie at risk, Reese must decide if protecting

his heart is worth losing a chance at love.  Book 3 of Rose Mountain Refuge: A Safe Place to Hide
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Danger On the Mountain is the third and final book of the Rose Mountain trilogy that has been such

an enjoyable series. Maggie Bennett moved to Rose Mountain with her infant daughter for a new

start where she can work from home. She is a widow of an abusive husband and wants to put the

past behind her. She has an older neighbor who helps watch Belle as Maggie works.Reese



Kirkpatrick is a deputy who moved from DC to work on Rose Mountain. The first day on the job, he

met Maggie at the bank when three robbers tried to rob the bank. It soon becomes apparent that

trouble has followed Maggie to Rose Mountain and Reese, who lives near her, comes to her rescue

from time to time as do others with Sheriff's office.This is another tense, edgy read by Lynette

Eason with a surprise, scary ending caused by an off balance person. There is also a thread of faith

running through to help the characters deal with the danger.

Lynette Eason can be counted on to bring her readers well-written characters, intriguing plots,

roller-coaster suspense, clean romance, and non-preachy Christianity. She has once again

succeeded with Danger On the Mountain. I am sorry the Rose Mountain Refuge series is over. I

enjoyed all three books. In this story, the main characters, Maggie and Reese both have been

deeply hurt by issues in their pasts. They find it hard to trust, and have built a wall around their

hearts. As they face danger coming at them non-stop, they along with their faith in God, learn to

trust and lean on one another. Danger on the Mountain is filled fast-paced action. I was hooked

early on. I did guess the main villain by the middle of the book, but that did not detract from the

suspense. I highly recommend this book, and the whole Rose Mountain Refuge series.

This book played on all my emotions. I laughed, or cried, held my breath, saw red at times while I

turned the pages of this book. This book held my attention from the 1st chapter till the last page. If

this story plot happened in real life, it would be really messed up. I have to say I never saw it

coming. There were one or two grammar errors, but the book was well written. This is not one of

those books you can guess the plot, or the outcome.Here is a sample from chapter 11 and 12The

flyer window shattered inward and Reese felt a sting under his right eye even as he dove for

Maggie, heard Shannon scream, and two more bullets pound the wooden door. Maggie whirled, her

first thought to grab Belle and cover her. A hard arm around her waist stopped her midflight and

took her to the floor. She cried out. "Belle!" "Stay here", Reese demanded. Maggie flipped around to

see him pull Shannon and Belle to the floor behind the recliner in the den. He was already reaching

for his phone when the glass on the other side of the door mimicked the first one, shattering all over

the foyer floor and spraying into the den. Reese barked "shooter at Maggie Bennett's house with a

good view of her front door." Trembling, breaths coming in pants and tears blurring her eyes, she

crawled toward Belle and Shannon, her only thought to get to her baby, and cover her, protect her.

Really well done. A very good read. Great plot line, good representation of Christian faith in



challenging circumstances!Pretty much, anything Lynette Eason writes is going to be good!

I can always count on Lynette Eason when I'm looking for an entertaining story to read. This one

didn't let me down. The excitement begins on the first page and doesn't stop until the last line.

Characters and story lines are always engaging. I like the way her characters grow in faith in a very

natural, nonpreachy way. I always come away having been encouraged in my faith, too.

I have been reading Lynette Eason's books for a few years and I have never been disappointed in

any of her books.Rose Mountain Trilogy has been exciting to read, tearful at times, and bursting out

laughing at other times.Danger on the Mountain is the last in the series, (there could be more,

Lynette) and profoundly interesting. Never knew who the culpritwas, such a surprise! Read in one

lazy afternoon, could not put the book down.Thanks for a wonderful series.Geneva

This is an awesome series. It is written by a Christion so it is a good clean book. If you like these

books you would also like Dee Henderson and Terri Blackstock.

This is a story of suspense, mystery, intrigue, and many twists and turns. It has strong characters

and a strong storyline. It keeps you on the edge of your seat and unable to put the book down. It

kept me guessing until the end. It has a great love story of two broken people coming together.
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